Advanced countries requesting information on 'K-Quarantine' best practices at industrial sites
Data requests from 17 international accident prevention organizations including France

As Korea’s sophisticated quarantine system against COVID-19 pandemic is increasingly recognized as best practice across the world, industrial safety and health agencies around the world are continuously making data requests on Korea’s COVID-19 response at industrial sites.

Recently, 17 organizations from 13 countries have made their data requests, including the International Social Security Association (ISSA) under the International Labor Organization, as well as four organizations* from Germany and France.

* Four organizations which made data requests recently: △International Social Security Association (ISSA) △ German Social Accident Insurance (DGUV), △ Social Security Prevention Institution in France (EUROGIP), △ Ministry of Labor Vocational Training (MoLVT) in Cambodia

In the face of the spread of COVID-19, KOSHA has shared how Korean industrial sites responded to COVID-19 with relevant overseas organizations.

The provided data includes △ workplace Dos and Don’ts and checklist for infectious disease prevention △ prevention guidelines for workers △ types of masks and how to wear them △ booklets on COVID-19 response best practices by the Korean government and KOSHA, and △ social distancing recommendation video

Korea’s quarantine best practices include information on how workplace should respond to a confirmed case, workplace
quarantine checklist, and correct mask-wearing guidelines, etc.

- In addition, innovative-technologies-backed “3T Response (Test (Diagnosis), Trace (Epidemiology Research), Treatment (Patient Management))” as well as mask sales information disclosure using public data are also included.

☐ KOSHA has made COVID-19 materials available at its English website (http://kosha.or.kr/english) to serve various other countries.

○ In an effort to make the material more useful, KOSHA plans to produce it as card-type news clips and videos in the future and share them on its YouTube channel (youtube.com/user/koshamovie).

☐ Doo-yong Park, President of KOSHA, said “the increasing number of data requests for Korea’s systematic quarantine system made by many countries reminds us that Korea is truly leading the quarantine front.” “We will try and further elevate Korea’s position in the international society on the safety and health area by continuing to discover and provide data in the field of occupational safety and health” President Park added.
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